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Do Written Disclosures of Serious Events Increase Risk of
Malpractice Claims? One Health Care System's Experience
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Objective: This study aimed to determinewhether Pennsylvania ACT 13
of 2002 (Mcare) requiring the written and verbal disclosure of “serious
events” was accompanied by increased malpractice claims or compensa-
tion costs in a large U.S. health system.
Main Outcomes andMeasures: The primary outcomewas the rate of
malpractice claims. The secondary outcome was the amount paid for com-
pensation of malpractice claims. The analyses tested the relationship between
the rate of serious event disclosures and the outcome variables, adjusted for
the year of the event, category of claim, and the degree of “harm” related
to the event.
Results: There were 15,028 serious event disclosures and 1302 total mal-
practice claims among 1,587,842 patients admitted to UPMC hospitals
from May 17, 2002, to June 30, 2011. As the number of serious event dis-
closures increased, the number of malpractice claims per 1000 admissions
remained between 0.62 and 1.03. Based on a matched analysis of claims
that were disclosed and those that were not (195 pairs), disclosure status
was significantly associated with increased claim payout (disclosures had
2.71 times the payout; 95% confidence interval, 1.56–4.72). Claims with
higher harm levels H and I were independently associated with higher pay-
outs than claims with lower harm levels A to D (11.15 times the payout;
95% confidence interval, 2.30–54.07).
Conclusions and Relevance: Implementation of a mandated serious
event disclosure law in Pennsylvania was not associated with an overall
increase in malpractice claims filed. Among events of similar degree of
harm, disclosed events had higher compensation paid compared with those
that had not been disclosed.
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The 1999 Institute ofMedicine report To Err Is Human1 had the
desired effect of focusing attention on medical errors within

health care facilities worldwide. News headlines have repeatedly
focused on the large number of deaths that occur as a consequence
of these errors. These revelations have put physicians and hospi-
tals under pressure to disclose errors in care, which contribute to
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adverse outcomes to patients and families. Two major reasons
are cited in support of disclosure: the ethical imperative to tell
the truth and the need to develop safer systems of health care
delivery.2 Several institutions have reported a further benefit of
open disclosure, namely, that the costs of litigation are reduced
by prompt disclosure and apology to patients for medical error.3–7

Others have contested these findings. Studdert et al8 modeled lit-
igation consequences of disclosure and forecasted that litigation
volume and cost would increase because of disclosure. Many
states in the United States have passed laws mandating disclosure
of medical errors.9,10 Despite this, there are limited data on the
effects of disclosure on malpractice claim volumes.11,12

In March 2002, Pennsylvania enacted Act 13, the Medical Care
Availability and Reduction of Error Act (Mcare) 40 P.S. sec-
tion 1303.101 et seq.13 This legislation requires disclosure of all
“serious events.” A serious event is defined as “an event, occur-
rence, or situation involving the clinical care of a patient in a med-
ical facility that results in death or compromises patient safety and
results in an unanticipated injury requiring the delivery of additional
health care services” (Table 1). Verbal disclosure of serious events
to the patient or family must take place within 24 hours of the event
and written confirmation within 7 days. The serious event determi-
nation must be reported electronically to the Pennsylvania Patient
Safety Authority (PSA).13,14

Although the requirements have been in effect for more than a
decade, no study has addressed the question of whether this or
other state-mandated serious event written disclosure encourages
the filing of malpractice claims or alters degrees of compensation.
The University of Pittsburgh and UPMC, a large health care sys-
tem in southwestern Pennsylvania, supports and has implemented
transparency in reporting medical error in compliance with Act
13. The purpose of this article was to report the relationship of
written serious event disclosure with malpractice compensation
claims filed against the health care system.

METHODS
Thiswas a retrospective reviewof event reports and closedmal-

practice claims. The study was approved by the UPMC Quality
Improvement Review Committee, in accordance with our institu-
tional review board policy.

Act 13 requires any employee to report an event that could have
injured a patient or compromised patient safety (Table 1 for defini-
tions). At UPMC, once events are reported, they are triaged to the
risk management department via a secure Web site, secure e-mail,
or a dedicated telephone line. The events are automatically stored
in an electronic risk management database. A risk manager reviews
each event, classifies it using event type taxonomy, and triages it.
The circumstances are investigated by chart review and personal in-
terviews. The Patient SafetyQuality Peer ReviewCommittee reviews
cases that could or did cause injury to the patient (Appendix A, Sup-
plemental Digital Content 1, http://links.lww.com/JPS/A15). With
the use of the PSA Harm Score, the Patient Safety Quality Peer
Review Committee determines the degree of harm score (scale
A-I) from among those listed in Table 2.15 For serious events with
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TABLE 1. Definition of Terms

Term Definition

Claim Written demand for money, the demand may or may not be legally filed.
Event Incident, serious event, infrastructure failure, or nonreportable event.
Incident as defined by PA Act 13 An event, occurrence, or situation involving the clinical care of a patient in a medical facility,

which could have injured the patient but did not either cause an unanticipated injury or
require the delivery of additional health care services to the patient.

Infrastructure as defined by PA Act 13 An undesirable or unintended event, occurrence, or situation involving the infrastructure of
a medical facility or the discontinuation or significant disruption of a service, which could
seriously compromise patient safety.

Licensee as defined by PA Act 13 An individual who is all of the following:
1. Licensed or certified by the State of Pennsylvania to provide professional services.
2. Employed by or authorized to provide professional services in a medical facility.

Medical facility as defined by PA Act 13 An ambulatory surgical facility, birth center, or hospital.
Serious event as defined by PA Act 13 An event, occurrence, or situation involving the clinical care of a patient in a medical facility

that results in death or compromises patient safety and results in an unanticipated injury
requiring the delivery of additional health care services to the patient.

Event type taxonomy Classifies each report so that similar cases can be grouped and analyzed.
1. Procedures Errors or Complications
2. Treatments Errors or Complications
3. Patient Family Complaints
4. Falls
5. Testing or Equipment Errors or Complications
6. Medication Errors
7. Infections
8. Behaviors associated with patient
9. Obstetric Errors or Complications
10. Newborn Errors or Complications.
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a harm score of E or greater, the attending physician is reminded
to verbally disclose the event and document the disclosure in the
medical chart. A letter is sent to the patient confirming the event
and the verbal disclosure by the physician. The letter expresses re-
gret for the incident and offers contact directions for further
information. Neither a formal apology nor an offer of financial
compensation is made.

The UPMC began issuing written serious event disclosure letters
in accordance with the provision of the statute in May 2002. In the
TABLE 2. Harm Score Table as Defined by Pennsylvania PSA

Harm
Scale PSA Definitio

A Circumstances that could cause adverse events (e.g., look-alik
B1 An event occurred but it did not reach the individual (“near m
B2 An event occurred but it did not reach the individual (“near m

efforts by caregivers.
C An event occurred that reached the individual but did not cau

(an error of omission such as a missed medication dose do
D An event occurred that required monitoring to confirm that it

to prevent harm.
E An event occurred that contributed to or resulted in temporary
F An event occurred that contributed to or resulted in temporary

prolonged hospitalization.
G An event occurred that contributed to or resulted in permanen
H An event occurred that resulted in a near-death event (e.g., req

to sustain life).
I An event occurred that contributed to or resulted in death.

ICU, intensive care unit.
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following decade, a number of hospitals joined the UPMC system.
In 2007, the patient safety authority added hospital-acquired infec-
tions (HAI) to the list of serious events, which resulted in a marked
increase in numbers of serious event disclosures.

In Pennsylvania, a medical malpractice claim is essentially a
written demand for payment, asserting that the provider had a duty
to the patient, that the duty was breached, and that the breach
resulted in an injury to the patient. The statute of limitations is
2 years for adults and 18 years of age plus 2 years for children.16
n
Disclosure
Required

e medications, confusing equipment) No
iss” or “close call”) because of chance alone. No
iss” or “close call”) because of active recovery No

se harm and did not require increased monitoring
es reach the individual).

No

resulted in no harm and/or required intervention No

harm and required treatment or intervention. Yes
harm and required initial or Yes

t harm. Yes
uired ICU care or other intervention necessary Yes

Yes

© 2015 Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. All rights reserved.
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The UPMC owns and operates a “captive” insurance company,
which has the sole function of providing medical professional lia-
bility coverage to UPMC facilities, employees, and physicians.
The UPMC is an integrated health system with 20 academic, spe-
cialty, and community hospitals and more than 4000 faculty or
employed physicians. All malpractice claims for compensation
are entered into the database of the captive insurer.

Malpractice claims obtained from the captive insurance data-
base beginning January 1, 2000, and filed by June 30, 2013, were
analyzed over a 13-year period and serious event disclosure data
reported in the risk management database during the period of
May 17, 2002, through June 30, 2011. The analytic data set in-
cluded an additional 4 years of malpractice claims data to account
for 2 years before and 2 years after disclosure for the statute of
limitation for those events disclosed by June 30, 2011. Any claim
in which no money was paid to a patient/plaintiff (because the
claim was denied and not pursued, the case was dismissed, or a
jury returned a verdict for the defense) was assigned a compensa-
tion amount of $0. We classified the degree of patient harm for all
claims that were filed using the definitions approved by the PSA
(Table 2).15 Malpractice claims solely against outpatient settings
and extended care facilities were excluded.

Serious event disclosures were obtained from the risk manage-
ment database for the period of May 17, 2002, to June 30, 2011.
All serious event disclosures reported to the PSA were included.
Excluded were patients who received care in other outpatient set-
tings or extended care facilities. The data set could not capture
errors that are not recognized by employees (failure to recognize
or diagnose), events that caused harm but were not reported (fail-
ure to report), and verbal disclosures of unanticipated harm events
that were not reported.
Statistical Analysis
We hypothesized that serious event disclosurewould be asso-

ciated with an increased likelihood of a malpractice claim but a
decreased payout. Tests of association between serious event dis-
closures and claims, stratified by harm score, were performed
using w2 tests of independence or Fisher exact tests. Wilcoxon
rank sum tests were used to test differences in the distributions
of claim payout by serious event disclosure status by year and
harm score. The trend in claim rates over time was tested using
a Cochran-Armitage trend test. Bonferroni corrections for multi-
ple comparisons were used when appropriate.

Propensity score matching17 was applied to compensate for
potential confounding by indication and generate bias-corrected
comparisons of payout for closed claims (n = 1051), which were
disclosed (n = 257) versus not disclosed (n = 794). Propensity
scores, defined as the estimated probabilities of being a disclosed
claim, were computed using logistic regression with harm score
(A-D, E, F, G, as well as H and I), event type taxonomy (proce-
dures errors or complications, treatments errors or complications,
patient family complaints, falls, testing or equipment errors or
complications, medication errors, infections, behaviors associated
with patient, obstetric errors or complications, newborn errors or
complications) and year of event (2002–2011). These variables
were chosen because of their known association with the likeli-
hood of having received a disclosure.18–20 Propensity scores were
used with exact matching on harm score and nearest neighbor
matching within a caliper of 0.15 SDs of the propensity score
without replacement based on claim year and category.21 Dis-
closed claims that did not have a match within this caliper were
discarded, as were undisclosed claims that were not selected as a
match (599 undisclosed claims and 62 disclosed claims). We
matched 195 (75.9%) of the disclosed claims, with 195 (24.6%)
© 2015 Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. All rights reserved.
of the nondisclosed claims. Balance was verified by assessing
standardized differences between groups for all variables in the
matched cohort with a target of less than 20%, histograms of
propensity scores for the matched data, and standard tests of dif-
ferences between variables and disclosure status. We used a nega-
tive binomial regression model to investigate the association
between disclosure status and claim payout because of the pres-
ence of $0 payouts (dismissals, defense verdict). The model con-
trolled for harm status, category, and year of claim because these
variables could confound the relationship between disclosure sta-
tus and total payout. Computations were performed in SAS ver-
sion 9.3 and R version 3.0.2 (packages MatchIt).
RESULTS

Disclosed Events
For the 9-year study period, May 17, 2002, to June 30, 2011,

there were 1,587,842 inpatient hospital admissions to UPMC
hospitals for a total of 9,625,864 inpatient days. There were
15,028 unique patient disclosures of “serious” events. There were
223 (1.4%) serious event disclosures that were inadvertently made
to the state although the harm score was D or lower (not consid-
ered to be serious events). Appendix B (Supplemental Digital
Content 2, http://links.lww.com/JPS/A16) details the rate of seri-
ous event disclosures relative to the number of admissions over
each of the years after the enactment of Act 13. Figure 1A illus-
trates the increase in serious events disclosure from 2007 after
the redefinition of all health care–acquired infections as serious
events. Therewas no significant change in the rate of serious event
disclosures per 1000 admissions from 2005 to 2011 when HAIs
were excluded (Fig. 1A).

Malpractice Claims
A total of 1302 claims were filed betweenMay 17, 2002, and

June 30, 2013, that corresponded to the written disclosure period.
Of these, 993 claims (76%) had no disclosure and 309 had serious
event disclosure. There were 1.14 total malpractice claims per
1000 admissions in the year before implementation of the Act
13 (Fig. 1B). There was a significant decrease in the rate of claims
per 1000 admissions between 2000 and 2011 (from 1.14 to 0.62,
P = 0.0002). There is no significant difference in total claim rates
during the period of 2001 to 2010 (P = 0.09). In addition, there is
no significant change in malpractice claim rates excluding HAI
between 2002 and 2011 (P = 0.08). There was a brief increase
in malpractice claims made for HAI coincident with the rede-
finition of HAI “serious event” in 2007 to 2009, but this was
not evident the next year.

Serious Events, Malpractice Claims, and
Harm Score

Most of the serious event disclosures and malpractice claims
were made for events causing temporary harm and requiring ini-
tial or prolonged treatment associated with a harm score of E or
F. Ninety percent (90%) of serious event disclosures issued were
for cases with a temporary harm score E, with the remaining
10% for all other harm scores. Most malpractice claims were
made in harm scores E and F; however, 27% of the malpractice
claims had harm scores of A to D, which are considered no harm
by the PSA.

Financial compensation to the plaintiff was highly skewed, with
a fewmalpractice claims each year resulting in large payouts (Appen-
dixC, Supplemental Digital Content 3, http://links.lww.com/JPS/A17).
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FIGURE 1. A, Number of serious events per fiscal year disclosed to patients and PA patient authority between May 17, 2002, and June 30,
2011. B, The rate of malpractice claims (black) remains stable between 0.62 and 1.14 per 1000 admissions from years 2000 to 2011.
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Considering all closed claims only by year, there was no increase
in claim payout per claim with implementation of the disclosure
law. The median payout decreased substantially since 2007
($49,332 for 128 claims in 2007, $5000 in 2008 for 139 claims,
$2500 in 2009 for 85 claims, and $259 in 2010 from 44 claims).
FIGURE 2. Median malpractice claim payout for undisclosed (red circle)
level for all closed claims (n = 1051). Error bars represent the 25th to 75

90 www.journalpatientsafety.com
Considering claims by year and disclosure status, the median
claim payout was significantly higher for claims that had been
disclosed than for events that had no disclosure for all years
(2004, 2005, 2008, and 2009; P = 0.0011, 0.0007, 0.0002, and
0.002 respectively). In these years, more than 50% of disclosed
versus serious event disclosed (black square) events for each harm
th percentiles of claim payout *Significant difference P ≤ 0.001.

© 2015 Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. All rights reserved.
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claim payments were more than $50,000 versus less than $7500
for undisclosed claims (Appendix D, Supplemental Digital Con-
tent 4, http://links.lww.com/JPS/A18). Considering the claims by
harm level and disclosure status, the median payment per claim
tended to increase as the degree of harm increased for both
disclosed and undisclosed events (Fig. 2 and Appendix E, Supple-
mental Digital Content 2, http://links.lww.com/JPS/A16). When
comparing payment stratified by harm score, aside from a single
claim payout for a serious disclosed event with harm score A, pay-
outs were 2 to 3 times higher for claims related to serious event
disclosures when compared with undisclosed events of equivalent
degrees of harm.

To further investigate the relationship among claim payout,
serious event disclosure, and harm score for closed malpractice
claims (n = 1051), we completed a propensity score–matched
analysis on 195 matched pairs (Table 3). Both higher harm levels
and being disclosed were significantly associated with higher total
claim payout. Specifically, controlling for harm, category, and
year, a claim that has been disclosed has 2.71 times (95% confi-
dence interval, 1.56–4.72;P = 0.0004) the total payout than claims
that have not been disclosed. Claims with harm levels H to I have
11.15 times (95% confidence interval, 2.30–54.07; P = 0.003) the
payout than claims with harm levels A to D. Harm levels E, F, and
G did not differ significantly in payout from harm levels A to D
TABLE 3. Frequencies of Harm Level, Category, and Year for
Closed Claims Used in Matched Pairs Analysis (n = 195
Matched Pairs)

Undisclosed Disclosed

Variable n (%) n (%)

Harm level
A–D 7 (3.6) 7 (3.6)
E 79 (40.5) 79 (40.5)
F 68 (34.9) 68 (34.9)
G 14 (7.2) 14 (7.2)
H and I 27 (13.8) 27 (13.8)

Year
2002 8 (4.1) 4 (2.1)
2003 23 (11.8) 2 (1.0)
2004 25 (12.8) 22 (11.3)
2005 20 (10.3) 36 (18.5)
2006 23 (11.8) 32 (16.4)
2007 16 (8.2) 24 (12.3)
2008 26 (13.3) 37 (19.0)
2009 32 (16.4) 22 (11.3)
2010 17 (8.7) 13 (6.7)
2011 5 (2.6) 3 (1.5)

Category (event type taxonomy)
Procedure errors 71 (36.4) 64 (32.8)
Treatment errors 36 (18.5) 35 (17.9)
Patient complaints 6 (3.1) 5 (2.6)
Testing or equipment errors 15 (7.7) 23 (11.8)
Falls 31 (15.9) 27 (13.8)
Medication errors 13 (6.7) 8 (4.1)
Infections 14 (7.2) 21 (10.8)
Behaviors (patient) 2 (1.0) 6 (3.1)
Obstetric errors 5 (2.6) 4 (2.1)
New born errors 2 (1.0) 2 (1.0)

© 2015 Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. All rights reserved.
controlling for the other variables (P = 0.90, 0.24, and 0.06,
respectively). Category and year of claim were not significantly
associated with payout; P = 0.56 and 0.85, respectively.
DISCUSSION
In 2007, Studdert et al8 modeled the litigation consequences of

disclosure and predicted that routine disclosure would more likely
expand litigation and costs rather than reduce them. Our results do
not support the hypothesis that written disclosure will increase the
numbers of claims. However, we did find that compensation was
significantly increased for claim events that were disclosed. This
study is important because it is the first to provide empirical evi-
dence on the relationship between mandatory disclosure regula-
tions and malpractice claims and costs.

A search of PubMed.gov revealed more than 1300 publications
on the topic of “medical error disclosure” during the period 1973
to March 2013. In the past decade, more than 100 articles have
appeared on this subject every year. There is near-universal agree-
ment of the ethical duty of health care providers to disclose harm-
ful medical mistakes to the patients.22 Most articles emphasized
that disclosure of a medical error to a patient encourages self-
evaluation and peer review so that errors can be analyzed for the
purpose of minimizing such problems in the future.23–26 Many
professional organizations including the American College of
Physicians,27 the Joint Commission,28 and the American Medical
Association29 support the idea that “timely and candid disclosure
should be standard practice.”

A number of states including Pennsylvania have enacted stat-
utes requiring or encouraging disclosure.30 Some states however
have declined to enact such laws. There is disagreement over what
constitutes an error, the nature of the apology, and what degree of
liability is generated by such disclosure statements.31 Surveys
reveal that many health care professionals are concerned that am-
biguities inherent in an open approach will undermine patients'
confidence in the quality of care. Ethical opinions assert that dis-
closure will support the relationships between physicians and
patients.32–37 There is evidence that frank explanations of all types
of adverse outcome, with expressions of regret and apology, are
the exception rather than the rule, although this is the kind of dis-
closure desired by patients.

Two frequently cited studies support the idea that prompt
reporting of harmful events, when accompanied by apologies,
actually decreases litigation and the size of resulting financial set-
tlements. Both studies described voluntary efforts to provide not
only disclosure but also apology and compensatory financial of-
fers sometimes called “disclosure, apology, and offer (DA&O)”
programs.4–6,23,36,37 The Lexington Veterans Affairs Medical Cen-
ter began a practice in 1987 in which disclosure was accompanied
by apology to the patient. There were a larger number of claims,
but lower average settlement amounts compared with a group of
comparable VA hospitals.4–6 A similar policy at the University of
Michigan offered prompt financial compensation after an injury
and found a reduction from 262 claims in 2001 to less than 100
in 2005. More recent updates confirmed that since the initiation
of the program, the number of claims, time from claim to resolution,
total liability costs, patient compensation, and related legal costs
have all significantly decreased.5

No previous study has addressed the implementation of a state
mandated disclosure law on malpractice claims or levels of finan-
cial compensation. The present study focuses on a single large
multihospital health care system in western Pennsylvania after
the state mandated disclosure of serious events to the patient and
the Pennsylvania Safety Authority. More than 15,000 written
www.journalpatientsafety.com 91
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disclosures were made without an overall increase in claims. A
prompt and sustained decrease in malpractice claims was observed.

Complicating interpretation of all retrospective studies, includ-
ing those from Michigan and western Pennsylvania, is the overall
decline in malpractice claims during this period that has occurred
nationally.9,10 Elsewhere in Pennsylvania, where written disclo-
sure was mandated, malpractice claims decreased 44% between
2000 and 2011.38 Although our program does not include apology
and offer, these combined results give some support to the VA and
Michigan studies that disclosure does not increase the number of
claims. Many factors may contribute to the decrease in number
of claims and the implementation of a disclosure law may or
may not be one of them.

Of the many malpractice claims filed, it is well-known that few
such claims are resolved by a jury trial. Most malpractice claims
end in settlements negotiated between defendant and plaintiff.
For example, in 2012, only 10 cases ended in a jury verdict in
Allegheny County, Pennsylvania, although the number of mal-
practice claims filed annually in the previous 3 years ranged from
263 to 326.38 Therefore, providing letters of disclosure con-
firming that serious events had occurred during hospitalizations
potentially arm plaintiffs' lawyers with written statements from
hospitals that the standard of care may have been violated. Such
statements, although in our experience never introduced into evi-
dence in cases, can be interpreted as admissions by the hospitals
and provide an advantage to the patients' lawyers in settlement dis-
cussions. This may in turn lead to higher settlements.

This study had several limitations. This was a retrospective
observational study of the outcomes of a number of uncontrollable
processes that underlie compliance with a single state law and sin-
gle health system. The results may not be generalizable to other
states with differing laws relating to disclosure. Some states have
passed apology laws that protect the disclosure from being
interpreted by the courts as an admission of guilt,39 and few states
mandate disclosure. Tort reform, quality improvement, and patient
safety efforts have taken many varied approaches, and there has
been no analysis of the reasons for the national decrease in mal-
practice claims.

The claims made and compensation amounts paid are influ-
enced by many factors not measured in this study, including age,
occupation, dependents, comorbidities, education, geographic
location, and earning capacity.39–41 The propensity score–based
matching that we used would not be able to adjust for these
unmeasured confounders. Despite these limitations, the results
are contrary to the prediction of the model by Studdert et al8 stat-
ing that the number of claims would increase but do seem to be in
linewith their prediction of an increase in costs of claims if disclo-
sure laws were widely enforced.

Notwithstanding Act 13, three-quarters of the claims filed were
for events that were never disclosed, reflecting findings that the
vast majority of errors go unreported.42 Many harmful events rep-
resent delayed and missed diagnoses or other judgment errors not
recognized as errors by providers. However, few physicians file
reports42; those that are filed are usually by nurses who may feel
compelled to report obvious errors with easily recognized harm.
Disclosures inevitably carry both verbal and nonverbal messages
and are delivered under differing circumstances, by hundreds of
different providers.43–48 Another unmeasured confounder is the
quality of the disclosure discussion. The only common element
of the disclosure process in Pennsylvania was requirements of a
written letter confirming disclosure. It is possible that many of
the mandated disclosure discussion may not have been performed
skillfully, perhaps because of inadequate institutional support of
clinicians. The lack of apology, a component of disclosure univer-
sally expected by patients, may have blunted the effectiveness of
92 www.journalpatientsafety.com
some of the required discussions.2,33 These factors could have
prevented the potential benefits of disclosure in mitigating anger
and awards from being realized.

Mandated disclosure has important advantages recently re-
viewed by Kachalia23: the process reinforces the ethical imperative
to tell the whole truth; it encourages the difficult conversation
between provider and patient to occur, even if a formal apology is
not offered; and it may increase efforts to develop a curriculum de-
signed to improve patient-physician communication. Furthermore,
the process facilitates both major and more subtle changes in care,
which might avoid the complication or error in the future. It encour-
ages the culture of safety in which educational and system improve-
ments can occur. Indeed, this was the principle goal of Act 13 and
other mandates of this type.42
CONCLUSIONS
Serious event disclosures do not open the litigation floodgates

and increase the number of claims. Disclosure, however, coin-
cided with an increase in both the rate of financial compensation
and the average payout per claim even after controlling for the
extent of harm. Act 13 may be judged a success in that it has
increased openness with patients about adverse events without
increasing the number of malpractice claims. Although the costs
attributed to claims where disclosure occurred were higher than
claims where there was no disclosure, this is not unexpected.
The circumstances of the disclosed situations were clear enough
for the incidents to be labeled as serious events, thus giving the
claimants the upper hand in negotiating settlements. Undisclosed
situations were not so clear cut and thus more amenable to being
contested which lowers settlement values. Further research is
needed on whether disclosure discussions contribute to the pro-
pensity to file claims or to the value of claims when filed.
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sity of Pittsburgh Schools of the Health Sciences and UPMC
Health System, reading and suggestions, no compensation
awarded; Lyda Dye, senior director, UPMC Revenue Cycle, proof
reading, no compensation awarded; Rebecca Moss, nursing stu-
dent, proof reading, no compensation awarded; and Elizabeth
Stuart, associate professor, Department of Mental Health, Depart-
ment of Biostatistics, Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public
Health, statistical consult, no compensation awarded.
© 2015 Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. All rights reserved.
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